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Volume III, No. 1

Orientation Edition
· September 7, 1970

Portland Campus

Presidents Greet Freshmen
Student
Leader's
Views
VIKING INTERVJEW:
Student Senate President
Gerald A. Mccann

STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT Gerald A. Mccann

UMPG President Speaks
On behalf of the faculty and administration, may I
welcome you to the Portland Campus of the University of
Maine at Portland-Gorham.
You embark upon your college career at a time when all
institutions face numerous challenges and are undergoing
significant change.
The times demand trained minds and
sensitive consciences.
It is our hope that UMPG will provide that sort of total environment which will enable you
to develop the fine talents you
already posess.
Mere assimilation of knowledge is not enough; learning and living
involve our total selves--inquiring, feeling, valuing, and
choosing.
The complexity of our world requires learning
tools, techniques and attitudes of confronting problems,
not merely nplaying the grade-gamen, i f your leadership is
to make a real difference.
As members of the Class of 1974, you will have~
unique opportunity to participate in the development of
this new University Center in southern Maine.
Each member
of the academic community--students, faculty, and administrative staff--will be asked to contribute to the planning
of the academic structure which will be created during the
coming months.
In a very real sense the University which
is to be is in your hands.
We have had a stron~ tradition
of active and dedicated student participation in our development thus far.
We hope that you will join with the upper
classmen in contributing your ideas, knowing that these
will be listened to, respected, and fairly evaluated by
those charged with this responsibility.
The University is, we hope, a community, and not a
structure of adversary relationships.
1s we live and
learn together, may we hope that the ideals and hopes
we share for what · a University can be will proV-ide the criteria for our decisions and actions, and enhance the sense
of community we so urgently need.
We look forward to
meeting, to talking, and to working with you as your college-career begins.
You can help all of us to emphasize
the opportunities rather than the problems.
Dr. William J. MacLeod
Actina President. UMPG

Elected Presideot of the
Student Senate last spring,
Jerry Mccann is a -junior majoring in second?ry education
with an emphasis on American
History. A graduate of Sanford High School, he was voted
to the top student office over
rival candidates Brian Cross
and Eddie Beard.
The following is an interview with Mccann held in the
Student Senate office. The
interviewers for The Viking
were Martin Murphy, Editorin-Chief, and Ed Irish, News
Editor.
VIKING: What motivated you to
run for student Senate President?
Mccann:
I guess more than anything else the desire to work
for .my school. I felt motivated to do all I could for the
University of Maine in Portland.
VIKING: Are you satisified
with the activities of the
senate in the past couple of
years, especially last year?
Mccann: There are some things
I haven't quite agreed with,
but by and large I think our
Student Senate has been one
of the best that I have ever
heard of in operation. The
fact that it has not only retained student rights, but has
stood fi~m whenever student
rights were . jeopardy, has impressed me.
VIKING: How would you see
your r ·o le as Student President? Do you think perhaps
you should have more power?
Mccann:
I think all Presidents have had about the same
amount of power.
VIKING:
In particular reference to last year, do you
think the Senate President
should have a stronger role
(Continued on page three)
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From the
Editor's Desk
A NEED FOR CONCERNED STUDENTS
Last Christmas one of the
campus organizations sponsore d a Christmas Tret deco rating contest. The trees

Editoir ials
'74 and the Merger·
Durinp the next 10 months many ' policies which w-i l l be. cru cial to the future of hiqher education in southern Maine W&ll
have to be d~cided by th~ students , faculty members, a~d.administrators of the Portland and Gorham campuses.
Adm&n&stra - ·
ti v e l y , the t1J ~ ins ti tut ions have been one since Jul y · 1 , d es pi t e
the fact that a permanent President has not yet been named.
Academically , however , little has been settled.
.
First yea r itudents who sho rtl y will commence the&r college life must become a part of the decisiori-making process .
It. will be the class of '74, of any currently enrolled at
either Go r ham o r Po rtlan d, which will be most affected by the
merger . Th~ qua lity and variety .of t~at education is .n~w at
a point which could go in many d&rect&ons , some benef&c&al ,
but others less disirable .
Fr·e.q u en t l y , in a s i tu a ti on such as the pres en t one '. s tu dents a re rat he r r estricted in their power to strongly &nfl uence long-ra nge plans and policies in a university .. Such is
not the case in this instance.
T~o s eparate trends~ quite unrelated to one another, which would ten d to mitigate this oft cited contention have surfaced at the Portland campus during
the past academic year .
First, the mood of th1:s student
body has become on e of more interest and concern for university
policies .
The administration and faculty , rather than attempt ing to pre s erve all their autho rit y , have grcn ted, and,' sometimes, bowed down to the students' demands.
This past success
will undoubtedly increase the students' self-c onfidence .
Second, a student movement concerning th e merger would be aided
by the still p r evalent animosity between some Portland and
.
Go rham faculty members.
In r eference to the merger, one lead&ng
faculty member at t his campus has confide d to the Viking
that the state of affairs of certain aspects of it is such that ,
wi th effective leadership, the student body could "carry
the ball." Whether or not the stude n ts could obtain such power
is still a matter of speculation.
What is more important &S
that the possibility of si gni fic ant student inp~t is .real.
To find out what.students can do, atten d a meet&ng of the
Portland-Gorham Advisory Committee.
Far too often in the past,
the burden of student leadershi p has fallen to a few capa ble ,
but1greatly over-worked people.
(More editorials on page six)

way between Luther Bonney and

Payson Smith Halls . They
stood on this wa lk way about
a week, yet there we re some
UMP students who said they
never saw 'those trees .
Proba bly the leading news
event of last yea r at UMP was
the announcement of a merger
between this school and Go rham State College- a decis ion
which is bound to have an
effect on every student on
this campus. Yet , again
there were students on this
campus who did not know of
this decision by the Univer sity of Maine Board of Trustees until August of tftis
year .
These two quite unrelated
events point up what i s a
serious shortcoming of some
students on this campus .
Th ey have neither the incli~a~ion nor the desire to pay
atten tion and become involv ed in the ihings that will
affect their college careers.
Numerous further examples
of t he lack of stu de nt part icipatidn could be cited, but
suffice it to say the point
is that every student on this
campus has an obli ga tion to
himself and to his school to
know what is going on and ·
why;
.
Therefore, I urge every
Freshman to attend S tudent
Senate meetinqs, read his
school newspaper , and become
.involved in clubs and fraternal organizayions.
University d ec i si ons can be
and are affected by concerned
students.
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Mccann: The representatives
that I will a p point to the
President's governance committee wil l use the results of
the "Committee of 33" in order
ta back their own position
when they go into that committee to work . Personally, · I
would like to see the "Comn{d. ttee of 33" finalize a docuement even if it doesn't to to
ratification by the three
campus constituencies.
VIKING: Now th·at the admin istration of Student Activities has changed somewhat as
a result of the merger and
with the appointment of Dr.
Smith from Gorham as Dean of
Students
for both campuses,
· "OPERATE ON THE theory of understanding through involvement."
do you anticipate any new
policy changes in that area
of administration?
Mccann:
I've met with Dr.
in controlling Senate meetings?
about the work of the "ComSmith
and
corresponded with
Mccann: As far as I am conmittee of 33" (Ed. note: a
him and he seems willing and
cerned, I will use Roberts Rules committ ee set up last Spring
capable to deal with UMP stuof Order. Walking around,
to create a new campus
dents.
throwing packs of cigarettes
government)? Do you think its
VIKING: Do you think there
and talking out of order are
task has been completed?
might
be a problem in that
not consistent with parlimentary Mccann:
I think it has ·done
procedure.
a great service to the school the now chief administrator
VIKING: What do you think
and I don' t, think it can stop , of Student Activities, Dr.
Smith, is ·from Gorham and
should be the role of the Stunow. They were given a charge
does he know the mind of the
dent Senate in regards to the
by the students and faculty
UMP
student?
UMPG merger?
of this university and this
I think Dr. Smith
Mccann:
I feel the whole stucharge ~hould be carried out, Mccann:
knows
very
well what the mind
dent body should view th i s mer at lea s t to t h e point of
of
the
UMP
student is and I
ger with careful skepticism as
holding one meeting in the
feel h
i l l e very. aauti-eus
well as anxious enthusiasm.
I
fall so that the m mBers of
in
assuming
his position at
think it wil l be the Student
the "Committee of 33" can dethis
campus.
Senate's job to stand firm
cide for themselves whether
VI.KING: Do - you anticipate
wherever student rights are
they should go ahead or stop
jeopardized because we have
their work now.
I think it's any changes in social activities in regard to dances,
their decision and not my
gained a lot in the past few
concerts, etc.?
decis i on alone, nor one ' memyears and I wouldn't want to
Mccann:
I think we have a
ber of the faculty, nor any
loose any of what we've gained
very
competent
~ampus Mayor,
member of the administration.
by this merger. While this
Fred Ream, and Judging ~rom
Do you think that
merger is taking place the Stu- VIKING:
if the "Committee of 3 3 demy last conversation with
dent Senate will be looked to
cides to stop their work that him he has de~inite plans
as the mouth-piece of the
the
newly appointed President'sunde~way and is currently
st~dent body; therefore, I
Ad
Hoc
Committee on University working on a contract for a
think the Student Senate should
Governance can carry on where group for a fall concert.
and I think it will reflect
the "33" left of'f? And will
F~ed has told me he would
the true sen~iment of the
.
.
like to hold at least one
student body.
th is satisfy UMP student _concerns?
major social ~vent per month.
VIKING: What is your £eeling
I have asked the Campus May-

Student Leader Addresses.Freshmen

11

Sen.ate Presiden,t Speaks
Welcom e to the Great Class of 1974!
The best advice anyone can give you on your first day
here is:
"You can only get from college what you g ive to
it. 11 Each y ear som e students say college is merely a
'~ lori fi e d h i g h school", b ut to y ou, I s ay , college is what
y ou make o f i t.
I f y ou're content with g oin g to classes in
the mo rn in g , g oi ng h ome for lu n ch and then stayi n g there to
wat c h tele vi s i o n , t h en colle g e for yo u will truely be a
g lorifie d hi g h school.
.
On the other hand, i f y ou operate o n the theo ry of
un d ers t an din g through invol v ement, then c ollege wi l l be a
whole ne w way of life for y ou.
So get involved, r un for a
class off ice, or more importa n tly, the Student Se n ate; join
the frater ni ties and sororities; enlist your aid t o the
school pa p er and the school y earbook.
Use your t a lent fbr
a r t in ma k in g p ost ers fo r 1,;orthy c a u s e s .
Us e e ve r y resou rce
y o u ha v e in maki n g t his a b e t ter s ch o o l , a nd it i n t u rn
wil l make y ou a b ette r pe r son.
Geral d A. McCann
S tuden t S en q te Pr esiden t

or, and he is presently working on it, to arrange visits
by both Governor Curtis and
Attorney General Erwin for a
debate, or at least a joint
appearance.
VIKING: As you know, The
Vi king has editorially posed
the question of what is to
be d o ne about the disparity
be.tw e e n tuition rates at
Gorh am and UMP. What wil l
be you.r role and the role of
the St udent Senate on t h is
i ssue?
~ Mccann: The first step has
already been taken by the
Advisory Committee in send ing
t his t o the Board of Trus t ees .
It i s now up ~o t he St ud ent
Senate a n d the Advis o ry
Committ ee t o f orce s ome action
fr om t he Tr ust e e s, h o pefully
by the second semester.
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The Vil<ing's Unabashed
Tour of UMP
If you're wondering why these
tables are empty there is a very
good reason. The students were
given a choice between the vending
machines and the grille and they
elected to bring their lunch.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
The food here
Tastes like glue.

{l
On your next stop on the tour,
you will find the only place that .
surpasses Howard Johnson's in lack
of speed. In fact, the Viking has
learned of one student who waited
in line to buy a hard-cover book
for $10. By the time he made it
through the line, however, he was
able to save $9 as the book had
been published in paperback.
The books are expensive,
The sex.vice i s s low,
If you can't afford 'em
Let your light fingers go.

Nestled in the third floor of
the Science Building are rats. No
Virginia, they aren't eating food
from the Cafeteria. They did at
one time, but the practice had to
be stopped because of the rise in
the rats' morality rate.
Once there was a rat named Herman
Who made a serious blunder,
He ate the cafeteria food,
And now he's six feet under.

See the Music Room. You can't
eat food. You can't listen to
progressive music. You can't
drink. You can listen to music
from Bach t o Beethoven. You can
read weeko l c copies of the New
York Times. You can study.~See the Music Room. What a fun
place.
If eating and drinking
Are your bag ,
You' 11 find the
Music Room a drag.

WELCOME

Sept. 7, 1970
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A Student's Guide to Those Things
He'll Never Read in the Catalogue
What does a Reference Librarian
do on weekends? Last weekerrd, Jerry
Banner said he stayed at home and
added to his tinfoil ball. This
coming weekend, barring any unforseen sudden death chess matches,
he will read through the "Z's" in
the World Book Encyclopedia.
With a bewildered smile
And a forlorn look,
He will show you "Mother Goose",
His favorite book.

Seated in this picture is George
Van Amburg, head of the Student Union and Freshman Orientation.
In
this picture, however, he is not
working on Orientation mater ~
ial. He is ordering a new pool table, so he can spend all his time,
instead of just most of it, playing
pool.
Off to Coyne'sHe doesn't tarry,
He h an ds h i s wo rk

Located beneath the rafters of
the Student Union cellar, one can
find UMP's infamous Card Players'
Union (CPU) sharpening its linguistics skills, "Duh, Tony,
what do you bid?"
On sex issues the CPU
Takes a very liberal stand,
They even have 3 guys
From "The Beys in the Band".

Contrary to popular belief,
UMP does have school spirit.
It can be found in the nearby
Bard, in a bottle.
Before an exam
When you're all alone,
Go down to the Bard
It's a second home.

FRESHMEN

j
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Politics and the University
One of the more seri o us cha l le nge s un i v e rsities an d
colleges through o ut the u~ it ed S tates will ha v e to f ac e t his
fall is the question of tim e o ff for s tu de nts to pa rtici pa t e
in Conaressional ele c tions.
A numb e r of s ch oo l s have a lreadu ~aken action.
Rutaers, Princeton. an d oth e rs have opt ed
for the time-off scheme. · On th e o th-e r .si d e, Ha rvard ha s d ecided not to grant time off sa y ing such a pl an c o n f licts wit h
the real purpose o f a university--th e pursuit o f aca d emic
freedom.
·
There can be lit/tle argument of the merit of colle g e
students actively en~aged in the political proc e ss.
The
question then is on e of the university takin g a po siti v e
position in partisan politics.
To a degree, some sc hools
have already done this.
Statements of condemnation from
faculties on American foreign policy risk the danger of destroying academic freedom and in-tegri t y , es p ecially in regards
to the rights of disagreein g faculty members.
The critical
examination, analysis and study · of all ideas, ideolo g ies and
concepts must continue in higher education or its pur po se
will be defeated.
Thus, the universities can not take stands
on day-to-day 1:ssues for that implies an academic exclusion
of some concepts.
·
The danger of politicizing the universities is pro babl y
the most valid reason for not allowing representative statements from schools and for not rearranaina sch e dules to fit
certai~ political ideas~ although it i~ r~cognized that.
school year schedules are a product of socio-economic factors
and thus must serve the campus community.
There are other
reasons, however, for universities and colleges to not grant
special time schedules for politicting.
Schools that suspended classes last spring .for s tu den ts to engage in actions of
politics ; discovered that in some cases as few as three percent,
and in m~st cases not more than ten percent, actually did get
out and work for a politi~al cause.
The fact is the vast
majority simply started their summer vacation early.
It hardly s~ems appropriate for universities to cancel olosses and
exams, and rearrange grading, so that students can take to the
leisurly past-time of summer vacation activities.
The manner i n which some schools made the decision to
suspend classes in the fall also leaves s~mething to be desired.
For instance, Rutgers made the decision by administrative fiat and now at least one top administrator of that
school regrets that action and thinks the plan would have
been defeated if put to campus wide referrendum.
The concept of schools catering to special political
interest groups would undoubtedly serve to make true the charge
that students act as an elitist -group.
How many industries
and cooperations would allow employees special unqualified
leaves of absence to engage in political a6tivity? Thus it
seems some students are asking for a prefered poaition in
society.
We believe that time used for political activity should
be on the students own time and tha~ the pursuit of learning
should be unhampered if, indeed, we are to end war, prejudice
and other social ills.
We, therefore, think the University of Maine · Board of
Trustees made the correct decision in deciding to not grant
two weeks off this fqll.
0

''33'' Should Complete Work
The work of -r;ne 11 Committee of 33" is at a crisis stape;
a crisis not stemming from the decisions that the Committee has to make, but, rather, stemming from the attempts
to dissolve it.
.
\
.
Formed last Spr~ng to set up a new governing b o dy on
~his camp us, the Committee o.f 33 has spent many lon g hours,
~ncludi ng several lengthy sessions during the early part
of the summer, studying and debating proposals for change.
When the members adjour>ned for the summer they had partially
approved a new constitution,
When it was originall y organize d th~re wa s much hope ~t
UMP that the Comm1:ttee woul d b e able to prov i de a new government model for the combined Portland-Gorham institution.
No wJ however, there is a strong pro b ability that the
Committee will not even complete its work. Administrative
support for the work of the 11 33" can b e described as onl y
lukewarm at b est. A lthough outwar d l y s aying t ha t t ~e Com mittee s ho ul d reconvene , t he Administration has just about
nullified any possible e f fec t i t might have by s ett inr up
an Ad Hoc Committee on Univ e r si t y Governance.
Even more
ala r mina than the Admini strative trend is the feelina of
,go me Go~h am faculty members tha.t their 01,m c ampus
.
··

ooue r nmen t should serve as
the mo rfo l . Although 1,,e
cn.n r e('(cU. lu un d ers tand i, ,h?!
theu 1,Clu ld. 1,1(1,n t to keen the
11 5 ~n.c ult ~ me mbe rs t o 1 5
s tu den ts ra tic t hrJ. t t h e7J
pr esently hove on t heir
Col lepe Assemh l,1, z,,e c an
ha r dly aa r ee , o r even sym pathize , Mith s u c h a pos iti on .
·The Vi kina ur a e s t he _
Comm1'.t te e o- f 3,~ 't o r e c onven e
t his f al l seme st e r and
comple t e i t s wo r k . I t i,Ja s
? iven ('( c ha r ?e an d r e s po nsi bil it y by t he stu de nts
an d f a cult u o! this c ampus
an d i t sh o ul d p rov e i ts e lf
ca pabl e of t ha t trust.

Correction
It was erroneously reported in the Mid-summer edition of the Viking that a
parking lot was going to
be made out of the former
Forest City used car lot.
The new parking space will
instead be located on
Bedford Street, behind

the Falmouth Street lot
and off ~to the right of
the Gymnasium as one faces
it.

No Time Off
for Elections
The Board of Trustees of
the University of Maine
unanimously approved the
following statement of policy at a July 29 meeting in
Bangor with Chancellor
Dr. Donald McNeil:
"The University of Maine .
encourages legal political
activity by its students,
faculty and employees.
As with other citizens in
our nation, they are expected
to participate in the political
process in their spare time.
Therefo.re, all campuses of
the University of Maine will
adhere to their previously
approved 1970-71 calendars.
There will be no autumn recess for students, faculty
or employees to engage in
political activity.
This is a matter of basic
policy, agreed to by the
campus administrators and the
Chancellor, in addition to the
Board.
It is vital that the University rem ain open to provide an arena in which all
ranges of p ol itical op i n i o n s can be discussed."

Sept. 7, 1970

~any Applications
Rejected
· only 40% of the applications
for admission to this year's
freshmen classes at th~ Un'iversity of Maine campuses resulted in enrollnents.
A.. total of 11,025 applications were submitted to the
nine campuses. Of these,
4,440 have become members of
the class of 1974.
Of the 11,025 applications,
approximately 7,000 were from
Maine. Of the 4,440 acceptances, 685 are from out-ofstate.
Iri percentages, 36%
of the applications were from
outside Maine and 15% of the
freshman class is from outof-state.
Dr. Doriald R. McNeil, Chancellor of the University of
Maine, commenting on the matter, said, "We obviously
have been swamped by Maine
young people wanting to go
to college , either for two
year programs or baccalaureate and advanced degrees."
"Naturally, we took care of
in-state applications first
and we believe we have a
good mixture on our campuses.

AS seenbyHOLT

Weddings

Advertising
Telephone
774..,1312

t rot rooms free form fashion fine sour e wh le

" "

""
by

Alex Holt

As this issue of the Viking
is primarily directed towards
the incoming members of the
freshman class, I suppose that
I should not attempt to
shatter the conformity of the
situation.
I therefore direct
this column to the freshman
class.
Two years ago when I was
freshman at what was then
called !'UMP", the now extinct
student newspaper the Stein,
made strong implications that
members of the Administration
would be only too happy to have
all the members of th~ freshman class dissolve into the
academic wasteland that tends
to pervade the atmosphere on
this campus.
During the past two years,
I, as a individual student who
is moderately interested in
campus affairs, have found out
that the Administration is
not the boogie-man that certain
left-wing students would have
you believe.
In fact, my
observations would lead me to
say that all administration
members are only too gla~

campus political and social
activities. At all times,
the higher administrative
officials
have been liberal
Specialized Photography
and lenient towards any studen~
Color - Black & White
proposals.
Unfortunately, one
liability exists here. Most
Imagination and Service in
. students don't really give a
· damn.
To be sure, many are
married, or have jobs, or spend
most of their free time
studying. Only a small minority of the student population realli gets involved in
anything more than attending
classes. For example, at any
election held by the Student
Senate, no more than half of
the regular daytime students
....................................., even vote. This clearly
hampers effective "student
power." I imagine that the
freshman class will resort to
the same procedure- be apathetic, etc. - But, maybe a miracle
will take place this year.
Perhaps more than two freshmen
will
run for each class office.
.f
Surely the incoming freshmen
.r
are being treated to a potenI'
tial rennaissance in educational opportunity by just
being present at the beginning
of the merger of Portland and
Gorham into a united institution.
To say, "Get involved!", ~ould bet~ 6nly
repeat what has been said
many times before. But you
owe your university ~omething
besides the payment of your
tuition and the "highway
robbery" prices in th~ Bookstore. Before you settle
down to contemplate- I suggest
that you consider what you
&
can do for Pogo u.

Portraits
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CANTEEN CO.
OF MAINE
Complete Vendhll ucl
Muual Foocl Serriee

Thompson's .Sub Shop
265 St. John St.
Portland , !''l.aine
We Specialize in Service"
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
F .F. CLAMCAKES .
FRIED FOODS
REGULAR SANDWICHES
PIZZAS
Tel.

773-5023

TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN
10 A.M. TO 10P.M.

46 Market Street
.r
Portland, Maine

Dance Nightly
to
Live Entertainment
8:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
Soul Rock

~
~

Rowers IINI Antiques

J
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~ommittees Set Up

Campus Club
InformatiOn .

Two new Ad Hoc committees
have been set up by acting
University of Maine, Portland-Gorham President
William MacLeod and the Portland-Gorham Advisory
Committee. They are to be the
Ad Hoc Committee on \ Academic
Organization and the Ad Hoc
Committee on University
Governance. Both groups
are to be c~mposed of various student, faculty, and
administration members..
Both committees are to
meet with acad~mic departments
and governing bodies, .respectively, ori _each campus.
The Academic Organization Committe will submit
its final report by December
14; 1970; ~he University
Governance Committee by
March 15, 1 9 71. Both reports
will be submitted to the uni~
versity of Maine Trustees.

The Vikirig sent out a letter to the presidents of all
campus clubs and organizations requesting them to send
us a brief synopsis of thei r
groups. The following are
the replies we had received
at press time.
OWLS AND EAGLES
(Non scholastic
honor society)
Purpose: The main function
.
.
is service to the university.
Activities:
In the fall the
Owls and Eagles conduct freshman orientation and help incomihg students get acquainted
with each other and UMPG. At
Christmas we run the Christmas
Party for faculty and students.
. Membership: · In the spring of
th_eir freshmen year men and
women apply for membership.
Ten men and ten women are
picked.
.)

It's the "in" place . . . where all the
fashion-minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. It's
a store within a store . . . a place to
meet 'n mix ... to browse and feel at
home.
THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR

Parking·Charge Dropped

University of Maine, Portland-Gorham Plant Department
Director, Mr. Ted Campbell has
announced that, following a
·
detailed study, it has . been
decided to delete the $1.00
auto parking sticker charge to
students. Auto regristration
will be held the first three
days of the semester, Sept. 1416, in 101 Eayson-Sm1th Hall.
A gift to aid in the crea~
As
in the past, students will
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM
tion of a guest lectureship
be required to show a driver's
in philosophy at UMPG (PortPurpose: The purpose of
land Campus) has been present- license, car registration, and
evidence of liability insurance.
YAF f s .to provide students
ed by faculty member William
The Plant Department has a l wi th a f o rum t o disc uss their
M. Mack n sen . Dr . William J .
s
o
issued an e xt ensive "Motor
various political views. Club
MacLeod, acting president of
Vehicle Code which lists reguactivities, usually precipitated UM_PG ' . said the gift will help
lation for campus parking, The
by discussion at the meetings,
fund a program to bring guests
code
states that the placement
give students an opportunity
~o the ca~pus to speak on topof the parking sticker should
to become involved in the isics on philosophy.
be
on the inside of the windsues which . they feel are most
Mackensen notes that his
shield _in the lower right cornpressing.
experiences. as a student and
er.
Students are given three
Membership:
Open to all
i n structor have enhanced his
University
ar~as in which to
students at UMPG.
appreciation of philosophy.
park.
(Ed. No~e: The code
Activities:
Freshmen orien- "The students in the course I
makes
no
stipulations on student
tat ion; films; field trips;
took and my owm students have
activities inside the auto onced
visits to other campuses
desired more opportunity to
parked.)
There are two areas
throughout -the Northeast.
engage in philosophical dison
Bedford
Street, one bordered
Meetings:
Every Thursday
cussions. This guest lectureafternoon at 1:00 PM, Room 3lO, ship should help build a broad- by Surrenden Street_ and Grant
Street and the other, a new lot,
Luther Bonney.
er program in philosophy for
by Heywood Street; and one on
the Portland campus and the
Falmouth Street. the first half
BUSINESS CLUB
surrounding community.
of which is open to students.

Philosophy Receives
Gift

11

,.

Purpose: To broaden our
understanding and expand our
knowledge of business and
industry. To discuss . issues
with leaders o~ the business
community found to be of interest to club members.
Membership: Open to all
students interested in business and industrial affairs.
Activities: Freshman
Orientation. C.I.C. (Car€er
Information Center). Operation Native Sons and Daughters.
School· Service. Tours
and Visitations. School
Activities. B.E.S.A.C. (Proposed Business and Economics
Student Advi~ory Council)
Meetings,: Weekly- Thursdays
at 1:00 (plac~ tb be announced
later)

I

Employment Openings

'Jbe,M------------I Bard Special ..f
Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times!

;6 oz. Sirloin Beeq

I
I
I
I

-

with

grilled onions
& peppers
.

o~

I

I
I
I

·-----•Wi&.----J
Live Entertainment
Tues. & Sat. Njght

371 Forest Ave., Portland, Main•

'

· There will be paid employment openings, not exceed'ing
20 hours a week, in the Pied
Piper Project this fall for
more than 7 UMPG students.
The Pied Piper Project, a
program based on university
and corrununity inter-action,
wil1 allow UMPG students to instruct junior high school
students in the manual and
creative arts. Prof. Al
Duclos, head of the program, is particularly interested in having student
instructors skilled in such
ar~as.as photography, drama,
painting, and graphics.
Interested students may
contact Prof. Duclos in his
office at telephone extension
223, or the secretary in the
Humanities office at extension 322.

